The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. Party to Agreement notifying: DENMARK
2. Agency responsible: Danish Energy Agency
3. Notified under Article 2.5.2 [X], 2.6.1 [], 7.3.2 [], 7.4.1 [], Other:
4. Products covered (HS or CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):
   85016191, 85016290, 85016400, 85016199, 85016390
5. Title: Basis for Type-approval and Certification of Quality Systems of Windturbines in Denmark
6. Description of content: The Basis specify the organization, principles for approval, validity area, procedures for manufactures and the contents of a type-approval and the certificates.
7. Objective and rationale: The objective is to assure the safety and the quality of the windturbines installed in Denmark. It's a common agreement between manufactures, windturbine owners and authorities.
8. Relevant documents: Basis for type-approval and certification of quality systems of windturbines in Denmark.
9. Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force: 1 July 1990
10. Final date for comments: 1 June 1990
11. Texts available from: National enquiry point [] or address of other body:

   Danish Energy Agency,  
   11 Landemærket,  
   DK-1119 Copenhagen  
   Denmark